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It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas!  

Academy of the Sacred Heart’s Online Auction 

 
Bidding begins on Friday, December 2 at 8:00 a.m.  

Bidding ends on Friday, December 9 at 1:00 p.m. 

 

Auction items on display in the Parlor 

Wednesday, November 30 through Friday, December 2 

 

Item Pick-up for Winning Bidders 

8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.  

Monday, December 12 – Friday, December 16 

in the ASH Development Office 
 

Questions about the ONLINE auction?  

Just call 248-646-8900 x170 or email lmillazzo@ashmi.org   
 

 



 

 

 
 

Join the Online Auction fun . . .  

it’s fast, easy and secure! 
 

No credit card information is required or requested in order to view items or place bids.  Payment is 

handled at the conclusion of the auction for those with winning bids. 
 

It’s easy to get started. As a parent, you are already pre-registered for the Online Auction.  
  

On Friday, December 2, beginning at 8 a.m.: 
 

 Go to www.ashmi.org and click on “Online Auction.”   
 

 Choose “Sign In,” then choose “Find Existing Record.”   
 

 You will be prompted to enter: 
 

o your first and last name (Note: first/last name are entered EXACTLY as they appear in 

the ASH directory) 
 

o your house NUMBER  
 

o your email address (your email address is necessary in order to receive timely 

notification of winning bids) 
 

 You will then be given an opportunity to create and confirm your own unique password 
 

 Click “Update Record” 
 

 You’re ready to go!  Begin browsing the online catalog and place bids!  (Note: upon 

subsequent visits to the auction website, you need only enter your last name and password). 
 

Some items may be time-sensitive, such as the ASH Christmas Performances item. Be aware that 

some auction items may have a closing date before December 9.  
 

You will receive an email notification if you are overbid on any item on which you have placed a 

bid. 

 

 

http://www.ashmi.org/


 

 

GETAWAYS 
 

Winter Ski Weekend - 5 Days/4 Nights at the Inn at Bay Harbor over MLK, Jr. Long Weekend 

Five days/four nights stay over the January 2012 MLK, Jr. long weekend at the Marriott Renaissance Inn at Bay 

Harbor. Accommodations include a one bedroom, one bath suite which sleeps four (king-size bed in master bedroom 

and queen-size Murphy bed in main room). Also includes a full kitchen and certificates for one breakfast for two and 

one dinner for two at Sagamores at the Inn at Bay Harbor. No smoking, no pets. Valid for nights of Friday, January 13 

through Monday, January 16 with check-out on Tuesday, January 17. Must finalize arrangements with donor as soon 

as possible and no later than January 6, 2012. Sagamores certificates do not include alcoholic beverages or gratuity. 
 

MLK, Jr. Weekend at Otsego Ski Club 

Spend three nights over MLK, Jr. weekend in January 2012 at the White Birch Lodge at the Otsego Ski Club. Two 

room/two bath suite includes two queen beds in bedroom; club room includes a queen Murphy bed, sofa sleeper and 

kitchenette with microwave and refrigerator. Valid for nights of Friday, January 13 through Sunday, January 15 with 

check-out on Monday, January 16. 
 

St. Patrick's Day Weekend 2012 in Bay Harbor 

Four day/three nights stay at the Marriott Renaissance Inn at Bay Harbor over St. Patrick's Day weekend. 

Accommodations include a one bedroom, one bath suite which sleeps four (king-size bed in master bedroom and 

queen-size Murphy bed in main room). Also includes a full kitchen and certificates for one breakfast for two at 

Sagamores and one 50-minute couples massage at the spa at the Inn at Bay Harbor. While you're there, enjoy the fun 

of Mardi Gras and the Boyne Highlands Carnival.  Stay is for the nights of March 16, 17 and 18, checking out on 

March 19, 2012. Sagamores certificate does not include alcoholic beverages or gratuity. Couples massage certificate 

expires November 2, 2013. Please contact donor as soon as possible to finalize arrangements. 
 

ASH Spring Break in Orlando 

One week at the Marriott Cypress Harbour Resort in Orlando, Florida from April 8-15, 2012 (ASH SPRING BREAK!) 

Two bedroom, two bathroom 1,345 square foot villa, sleeps eight. Villa amenities include open living and dining areas 

with elegant, comfortable furnishings, a fully equipped kitchen, televisions and cable throughout, a DVD player in the 

living room, king-size bed and luxurious whirlpool in the master suite and bath, private screened balconies and 

porches, in-room washer and dryer and complimentary internet access. At the Marriott Cypress Harbour, guests will 

encounter a nautical ambiance with long, shady walkways, lakeside sun decks, a beach area and cool screened porches. 

The many amenities include lighted tennis courts, a serene lake, boathouse with paddleboat, bicycle and fishing gear 

rentals, three heated pools, mini golf, putting area, sand volleyball, bocce court, a fitness center, relaxing clubhouse, 

kid's activity room, activities planned by an on-site recreation staff, Pizza Hut Express, The Galley Grill, and The 

MarketPlace convenience store with favorite brand-name treats. Massage services are also available. The Marriott's 

Grande Pines Golf Club is adjacent to the resort. Orlando theme parks are minutes away.  Valid the week of ASH 

spring break - April 8-15, 2012.  
 

Nub's Nob Ski Weekend in Luxury  

Spend up to three nights at this fabulous Harbor Springs home that sleeps up to 12 and features six bedrooms (plus a 

loft!) and 5 1/2 baths. This lovely home sits in a neighborhood only two blocks from almost anything you could want 

to do in the city of Harbor Springs. The six bedrooms include two king rooms, two queen rooms, one bunk room and 

one room with two twin beds. There are two 40" flat screens and four 26" flat screen televisions, two Blu-Ray DVD 

players, two spacious porches (one on the first floor and one on the upper level), a full kitchen, two washers and 

dryers, grill and much more! 

  

While visiting Harbor Springs, you'll also have eight any-day passes to Nub's Nob. Ski passes also allow for ski and 

boot rental, if needed. Use of home is for a mutually agreeable date during the 2012 ski season, specifically excluding 

December 25 - January 1 and February 17-20. 
 

Steamboat, Colorado 

Winter or summer fun in the mountains – it’s up to you when you go!  Spend up to six nights at Chateau Chamonix in 

Steamboat, Colorado in a luxurious two bedroom, two bath ski-in/ski-out condominium (one king bed, two twin beds 

and one pull-out sofa can accommodate up to six people).  You will enjoy all the amenities of home including a full 

kitchen, washer and dryer, gas fireplace and jetted tubs.  Date to be mutually agreeable and set by April 2013. 
 



 

 

Spring Break in St. Maarten, Anyone? 

Steeped in both Dutch and French tradition the 37-square mile island of St. Maarten is one of the most beautiful in the 

Caribbean.  Enjoy all of it when you and up to three guests visit from April 7 – April 14, 2012 (ASH Spring Break).  

You will stay in an idyllic one-bedroom (sleeps four) condominium at the Flamingo Beach Villas situated right on the 

beach in Simpson Bay.  Available only April 7-14, 2012.  
 

Endless stretches of powder white sand, swaying palms and clear blue water engulf breathtaking beaches on St. 

Maarten.  The Flamingo Beach Resort is strategically located on the Dutch side of the island on a private beach 

overlooking the crystalline splendor of the Caribbean.   
 

With a Vegas-style casino a jaunt away, your charming accommodation offers comfort and relaxation amid the 

rhythmic nightlife of the Caribbean.  St. Maarten is a scuba diver’s dream where you can windsurf, snorkel, hike and 

ride horseback.  
 

This resort includes an array of amenities to enhance your enjoyment of this tropical paradise. It includes a Beach Bar 

and Topper's By the Sea Restaurant, Gift Shop, a negative edge pool, one of the most beautiful beaches on the island 

and a fully operational water sports and activity center offering guests the opportunity to participate in everything from 

parasailing to deep-sea fishing. 
 

All rooms also feature air-conditioning with ceiling fans, two televisions, telephones, full kitchens with microwave and 

safe deposit boxes. 

CHRISTMAS AND RELIGIOUS 
 

ASH Christmas Performance(s) FRONT ROW SEATS! 

Four reserved front row seats and one premier parking pass for the December 2011 ASH Christmas performance(s) in which the 

winning bidder has children. For use by one family only and is not transferable.  

PLEASE NOTE: this item will close at noon on Wednesday, December 7. 
 

Gutenberg Bible 

Replica of the double page Gutenberg Bible with an introduction by Helmut Presser. Special publication of the Gutenberg-

Gesellschaft, Mainz English translation by Michael Weitzel-Mudersbach. 
 

Home for the Holidays 

Lovely Christmas package includes a Spode porcelain bear-covered box, needlepoint nutcracker pillow and a 36" round red and 

green hooked-style Christmas tree rug. 
 

Ceramic Christmas-Themed Bowl and Cookbook 

Hand-painted ceramic square bowl in Christmas package motif.  Bright green, red and yellow pattern with a red polka dot 

spreader.  Also includes cookbook: "Flavor Secrets: Back to Basics, a Professional Chef's Guide to Delicious Home Cooking" by 

Lynn M. Miller. 
 

Christmas Cheer! 

Santa votive holder is accompanied by a holiday bell ornament, a large ceramic Christmas bulb ornament, a green, red and pink 

ornament-shaped bowl and spreader, Santa wine stopper holder, four Christmas stocking spreaders and three natural wax holiday-

themed candles. 
 

Reserved Seats - Christmas Eve 4:00 p.m. Liturgy 

Reserved front row pew (seats up to five) in the ASH chapel for the December 24, 2011 4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Liturgy. Also 

includes one reserved premium parking pass. 
 

Longaberger Card Keeper Holiday Greetings Basket 

Longaberger card keeper basket with holiday liner and protector filled with personal collection of Crane's holiday notes, 

invitations, cards, correspondence cards and letter paper, as well as Christmas postage stamps. 
 

Silver Tree with Crystals 

Small silver glass tree with faceted crystal bulbs. 
 

Set of Four Silver Christmas Trees 

Set of four silver Christmas trees from Nordstrom. 
 

 



 

 

Pair of Glass Candlesticks 

Pair of 22" tall, clear glass candlesticks from Nordstrom. 
 

Silver Christmas Tree 

4' tall silver Christmas tree with matching silver bulbs and stars. 
 

Pair of Glittery Christmas Trees 

Two 16” tall green snow-tipped glittery, fun and festive Christmas trees with glass stars on top. 
 

Golden Reindeer 

Golden sparkly multi-faceted jeweled reindeer on a wire frame. Approximately 25" tall. 
 

Pearlized White Rosary 

Pearlized white bead rosary with silver-tone metal crucifix and Pope John Paul II medallion. 
 

Green and Red Rosary 

Green and red mottled bead rosary with silver-tone metal crucifix and Pope John Paul II medallion.  
 

Wooden Rosary 

Caramel-colored wooden bead crucifix with silver-toned contemporary crucifix and Pope John Paul II medallion. 
 

Iridescent Rosary 

Iridescent blue-green faceted bead rosary with silver-tone crucifix. 
 

Copper-Flecked Rosary 

Copper-flecked white bead rosary with silver-toned crucifix and Mary and Baby Jesus medallion. 
 

MacKenzie-Childs Stocking Hanger 

Lovely MacKenzie-Childs Christmas stocking holder with red bird and accents of green and gold. 
 

Holiday Wreath 

Elegant 36” holiday wreath with life-like greens and glittered green and red leaves, berries and ornaments.  Topped with a festive 

red and green bow. 
 

Pine Cone Christmas Tree 

Silver sparkle pine cone Christmas tree, approximately 16" tall. 
 

Glittered Country Church 

Vintage-style and lighted decorative glittered church will enhance your holiday décor.  Measures approximately 12” high, 10” 

wide. 
 

Gold and Red Angel 

Wooden 24" tall golden angel with tones of red. 
 

Breath of Spring Holiday Arrangement 

A $50 gift certificate for a holiday arrangement to Breath of Spring Florist. Use by December 20, 2011. Must be picked up in-

store.  
 

Silver Gilded Reindeer 

Silver gilded 42”  reindeer. 
 

Pair of Gold Gilded Reindeer 

A pair of gilded reindeer, measuring 42” and 18”. 
 

Wool Ecru and Green Stocking  

Wool cream-colored Christmas stocking with green felt decoration. Donor will embroider personalization if desired.  Due to the 

hand-crafted nature of these items, each may vary slightly. Five stockings will be sold individually. 
 

Detroit Tigers Christmas Tree 

A 4' tall Detroit Tigers-themed Christmas tree with signed "Paws" topper and photos of players on ornament frames. 
 

Heavy Heart 

Jan Barboglio heavy metal heart with nail for hanging. Housed in antiqued metal box. 



 

 

Barbie Christmas Tree 

Pink 4' tall Barbie-themed Christmas tree, decorated with Barbie dolls and accessories. 
 

Fireside Treats 

Nothing says wintry fun like these festive serving pieces: a peppermint tray, two mugs and a Santa cookie jar.  
 

Angel Statue 

An 18 ½" glittery ceramic angel statue. 
 

 

STUDENT ART 
 

ASH 3
rd

 Grade “A” Class Gift 

A beautiful framed angels print. 
 

ASH 2
nd

 Grade “A” Class Gift 

The ASH 2nd grade class has created a precious ceramic Nativity scene. 
 

ASH 1
st
 Grade Class Gift 

Angel-themed tree skirt.   
 

ASH Kindergarten Class Gift 

Christmas caroler-themed tree skirt.   
 

ASH Pre-Kindergarten Class Gift 

Elf-themed tree skirt.   
 

ASH 3
rd

 Grade "B" Class Gift 

A beautiful framed angels print. 
 

ASH 2
nd

 Grade “B” Class Gift 

The ASH 2nd grade class has created a precious ceramic Nativity scene.  
 

ENTERTAINMENT & ACTIVITIES 
 

McEntire Pilates Gift Certificate 

Enjoy three private pilates sessions at McEntire Pilates in Rochester. Certificate has no cash value. Expires February 9, 2012. 
 

Detroit Skating Club Package 

The Detroit Skating Club is offering a certificate for a four consecutive week Learn to Skate class (for 3 year olds through adult 

skaters); four bleacher tickets to the DSC's Annual Ice Show "Around the World"; two public skating passes and two passes to an 

adult Ice-ercise class. Skate rental is not included. Certificates have no cash value. Learn-to-Skate classes expire April 1, 2012; 

tickets to the "Around the World" ice show must be confirmed between May 23-31, 2012. The two public skate passes and two 

Ice-ercise passes expire May 20, 2012. 
 

Oakland University Golf Membership 

A 2012 "Bronze Golf Access Program" membership to the Oakland University Golf & Learning Center. Includes access and 

registration fee for the Katke-Cousins Golf Course. The annual fee provides unlimited access for one family (member and children 

under 21 included) to the Katke-Cousins course. Purchaser, when playing the course, must pay greens fees, guest fees, range and 

cart rental fees during the season. Enjoy incredible views of the Dodge mansion as well as the amenities of a brand new clubhouse.  

The purchaser may opt to upgrade for an additional fee, to other access options that allow use of both the R&S Sharf course as 

well as the Katke-Cousins course. Expires December 1, 2012. 
 

Edsel & Eleanor Ford House 

Four passes to the Edsel & Eleanor Ford House in Grosse Pointe Shores. Also includes a Ford House picture book.  
 

Detroit Zoo Family 4-Pack 

Family 4-Pack includes two adult and two child Detroit Zoo admission tickets to be used by the end of 2012. Does not include 

parking, Tauber Family Railroad, Wild Adventure 3D/4D Theater or the Wild Adventure Ride. 
 

 

 



 

 

Pewabic Pottery Membership and Tile 

One year individual membership to Pewabic Pottery and a tour for 20 people. Also includes a 4"x4" tree-motif tile in Pewabic 

green. One year membership allows for 5% discount on gallery purchases, class registrations, lectures, historic tours and 

workshops. Member will also enjoy early class registration, newsletter and event notices and one invitation to a member-only 

event. Tours are available Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. with advance reservations. 
 

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle 

Four passes to Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle, each pass valid for two guests. Valid for Thursday 8 p.m. or Friday 10:30 p.m. 

showtimes. Excludes special engagements. 
 

Emagine Theater and Buddy's Pizza 

You and your friends can enjoy two promotion passes, each for two guests to Emagine Theater. Also includes a $15 gift certificate 

to Buddy's Pizza. Emagine Theater passes expire March 31, 2012. Must be presented at box office. Not valid for "no pass" 

engagements. Valid one time only. No cash value. Buddy's Pizza certificate has no cash value, no expiration date, and may be used 

toward the purchase of food or non-alcoholic beverages. May not be used with other coupons or discounts. 
 

Red Wings - L.A. Kings Tickets and Parking 

Two tickets and one parking pass for the Saturday, December 17, 2011 7 p.m. Detroit Red Wings vs. Los Angeles Kings hockey 

game. Seats are in the lower bowl in section 116, row 14, aisle seats 12 and 13. 
 

Detroit Lions - Minnesota Vikings Tickets 

Two tickets to the Sunday, December 11, 2011 1:00 p.m. Detroit Lions vs. Minnesota Vikings game at Ford Field. Seats are on the 

40-yard line in section 126, row 34, seats 7 and 8. WINNING BIDDER MUST PICK UP TICKETS IN DEVELOPMENT 

OFFICE BY 3:30 p.m. FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 2011. 
 

Red Wings - Chicago Blackhawks Tickets 

Two tickets to the Saturday, January 14, 2012 12:30 p.m. Detroit Red Wings vs. Chicago Blackhawks game. Seats are in  the 

lower bowl, center ice, section 108, row 10, seats 13 and 14. 
 

Deluxe Detroit Red Wings Blue Line Package 

Six lower bowl seats, just off center ice, two Olympia Club passes and two executive parking passes for the last game of the 2011-

12 Detroit Red Wings regular season on Saturday, April 7, 2012 at 4:00 p.m. against the Chicago Blackhawks. Also includes a 

$500 gift certificate to The Capital Grille. Seats are in section 123, row 12 and 13. Row 12 seats: 9, 10 and 11. Row 13 seats: 5, 6 

and 7. Olympia Club passes allow access to the private club, which features a buffet and cash bar. 
 

Olga's Gift Cards 

Two gift cards to Olga's totaling $55. 
 

Private Tennis Lessons and Tennis & Golf Company Membership 

Four private one-hour tennis lessons for you or your child with Jean Koehler, the ASH girls’ varsity tennis coach. Tennis lesson 

dates to be mutually agreeable and used during the summer of 2012. Also includes a one-year membership to the Tennis & Golf 

Company on Woodward Avenue in Royal Oak. 
 

Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center 

A one-year family membership to the Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center. Includes $40 off each class, early registration, 10% 

discount on gallery shop and event purchases, eight complimentary passes to Sundays @ the Center drop-in workshops, as well as 

BBAC mailings.  The BBAC is a non-profit organization that has been providing art every day since 1957. Annual programs 

include: 500+ classes, 25 exhibitions, exhibit openings, Michigan Fine Arts Competition, Birmingham Art Fest, artBLAST and 

Shop & Champagne and Holiday Shop. 
 

Imagination Station 

Four guest passes to the Imagination Station in Toledo. The mission of the Imagination Station is to inspire in children the wonder 

of science through interactive, hands-on exhibits designed to teach the fundamentals of science education. There are hundreds of 

hands-on exhibits that help to deliver the science message through fun experiences. Imagination Station is made up of six Learning 

Worlds that are each made up of dozens of individual exhibits. Scattered about the museum are major attractions like the High 

Wire Cycle and the BOYO, as well as stand-alone exhibits. Passes expire June 5, 2012. 
 

Opening Day Detroit Tigers - Boston Red Sox Tickets and Miguel Cabrera Signed Ball 

Four tickets to the 2012 Detroit Tigers Opening Day game on Thursday, April 5, 2012 against the Boston Red Sox. Also includes 

Detroit Tigers baseball signed by Miguel Cabrera, presented in a display case. Game tickets will be available in early March. 
 

 

 



 

 

Carrabba's and Marvin's Marvelous Mechanical Museum 

A $50 gift card to Carrabba's Italian Grill (may also be used at sister restaurants: Bonefish Grill, Fleming's, Outback Steakhouse or 

Roy's). Also includes two $10 gift certificates off parties for a minimum of ten kids per party and two $10 gift certificates for 

quarters at Marvin’s Marvelous Mechanical Museum. Marvin's certificates expire October 2012. 
 

Tennis Lessons with Steve Nash and Golf & Tennis Company Membership 

Three one-hour tennis lessons with ASH dad and tennis pro Steve Nash. Lessons can be for any age and any level from beginners 

through college level players. Steve specializes in working with top junior players. May also be used for an individual or small 

group. Also includes a one-year membership to the Tennis & Golf Company on Woodward in Royal Oak. Court costs are not 

included. Lessons to occur at a mutually agreeable time. 
 

Love & Logic Early Childhood Parenting Package 

*Book: "Love & Logic Magic for Early Childhood: Practical Parenting from Birth to Six Years"  

*Book: "Tickets to Success" 

*CD: "Toddlers and Preschoolers" 

*CD: "Helicopters, Drill Sergeants and Consultants" 

*CD: "Keeping Cool When Parenting Heats Up" 
 

What is Love & Logic for parents? 

Many parenting philosophies center around making sure kids are comfortable and feeling good about themselves in order to 

achieve a good self-concept. However, the 75-years of combined experience shared by the founders of Love & Logic show that 

self-confidence is achieved through struggle and achievement, not through someone telling you that you are number one. Self-

confidence is not developed when kids are robbed of the opportunity to discover that they can solve their own problems with 

caring adult guidance. The award-winning Love & Logic philosophy is an approach to raising kids in a way that provides support 

from loving parents while at the same time expecting kids to be respectful and responsible. 
 

Love & Logic Ages 7-12 Parenting Package 

*Book: "Parenting with Love & Logic, updated edition" 

*CD: "Trouble Free Teens" 

*CD: "Oh Great! What Do I Do Now?" 2-CD set 

*CD: "Love and Logic Magic When Kids Drain Your Energy" 

*CD: "Shaping Self-Concept"  
 

Love & Logic Teen Parenting Package 

*Book: "Parenting Teens with Love and Logic" 

*Book: "Love and Logicisms" 

*Book: "Parenting Kids to Become the People Employers Really Want and America Desperately Needs!" 

*CD: "Hormones and Wheels" (3-CD set) 

*CD: "Developing Character in Teens" 
 

Private Guitar Lessons - Star Guitar 

Three one-hour private guitar lessons with Ralph Volk of Star Guitar, a former Michigan K-12 teacher and professional guitar 

teacher. Learn fingers and frets, professional guitar techniques, basic music and fret board theory, notes through the fifth position, 

open chords in flat and sharp keys, Barr chords, the chromatic scale, pentatonic, major scale and fun exercises and a variety of 

popular songs in Rock, Blues and Jazz styles. Lessons are available in the Star Guitar studio in Bloomfield Hills. Includes 

beginner's book. New students only. Valid through 2012. 
 

Personal Training 

One hour of in-home personal training by a certified personal trainer, OR one hour of in-home group training by a certified 

personal trainer. Donor is Michelle Wilcox, NASM.  Expires December 1, 2012. If group training session is selected, a maximum 

of four people may be in the group. 
 

Hunter House Gift Certificate 

A $40 gift certificate to the Hunter House in Birmingham. 
 

Bloomfield Open Hunt Summer Membership 

Family summer membership to the Bloomfield Open Hunt Club  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

HOME 
 

Elayne Gross Photography 

A $400 gift certificate for a black and white digital portrait sitting for up to two children or two adults. Includes 50-70 images shot 

digitally in black and white, then uploaded to an internet site for viewing and ordering. Package includes one - 8” x 10” or 8” x 

12”; four - 5” x 7”s; a set of eight wallets OR one - 11” x 14” textured and mounted image. Photographs to be taken at the studio. 

Retouching costs are additional. Certificate must be used on a weekday.  Expires October 30, 2012. 
 

We All Scream for Ice Cream! 

Put this lime-green Deni automatic ice cream maker with candy crusher to work on a batch of your favorite ice cream flavor 

(choose from the included Ice Cream Deck - which has 25 ice cream and fun cold treat recipes). Use the turquoise KitchenAid ice 

cream scoop to dip your snack into four dessert dishes. Eight cloth dinner napkins and a Chantal turquoise 8" square ceramic, 

fluted baking dish (brownies anyone?) round out the collection. 
 

Green Throw 

Green cotton/acrylic blend knitted throw, 60” x 70”.  
 

Simply Good! 

Autographed Simply Good! cookbook by owners and chefs Bill and Shanny Apodaca. 
 

Calvin Klein Grey Throw 

Calvin Klein 100% acrylic grey woven decorative throw. 
 

Fall/Winter Landscape Oil Painting 

Ornately framed 8" x 10" fall/winter landscape oil painting. 
 

MSU Birdhouse and Ornament 

MSU-themed birdhouse and ornament.  
 

Sea-Themed Dishware 

Red, white and blue crab and anchor-motif ceramic dishes with two striped spreaders. 
 

Breath of Spring Florist Gift Certificate 

A $50 gift certificate to Breath of Spring Florist in Bloomfield Hills. Does not include delivery. 
 

Hand-Pieced Quilt 

Reversible one-of-a-kind handmade quilt on premium cotton pink and purple fabrics. The "Yellow Brick Road" pattern is featured 

on the front and reverses to the "Falling Off a Log" pattern on the back. Gentle cold water wash (hand wash preferable), line dry. 

Measures 54" x 62". 
 

Harvest Platter, Pair of Gravy Boats and Cookbook 

Tabletops Gallery pure white earthenware Harvest 21" x 17" oval platter and matching pair of 16 ounce gravy boats. Also includes 

cookbook: "Flavor Secrets: Back to Basics, a Professional Chef's Guide to Delicious Home Cooking" by Lynn M. Miller. 
 

Crate & Barrel Fresco Set 

Crate and Barrel Fresco pasta set includes four individual bowls, serving bowl, "The Glorious Pasta of Italy" cookbook by 

Domenica Marchetti and a package of Pappardelle la Pampofilone. 
 

Artichoke Hostess Set 

Black and cream Laura Zindel Design (Guilford, Vermont) platter also includes a black and cream dish towel and cocktail napkins. 

A pad of 50 Cake kitchen papers completes the set. 
 

John Derrian Paris-Themed Tray Set 

Set of two Paris-themed John Derrian glass trays. Each tray measures 4-1/2" x 9". 
 

Katie Brown Throw and Candles 

Curl up in this inviting Katie Brown Orchard 50" x 60" multi-textural mulch and cream check slubby weave throw with fringe. 

Two French vanilla scented candles, one in a rust-colored ceramic pot, the other in a camel-tone pot, accompany the throw. 
 

French-Themed Pillow 

D'Lacey Home Collection French-themed pillow features a feather insert. Approximately 23" square. 
 



 

 

MacKenzie-Childs Courtly Check Large Enamel Vase 

Dramatic color-dragged checks complement a bright, bold bouquet. This MacKenzie-Childs vase with a red bow is a just-right 

height centerpiece to enhance conversation without getting in the way. Fill with roses for an impressive dinner party gift. Hand-

painted with heavy-gauge steel underbody and bronzed stainless steel rim.  
 

Cheese Server with Knives and Wine Tote with Accessories 

Perfect wine and cheese set includes a three-piece Laguiole cheese server with cheese cleaver, hard cheese knife and cheese plane 

on a six-sided natural wood board. Green canvas with black trim two-sided wine tote comes with two plastic wine glasses, 

corkscrew/bottle opener, wine stopper and two yellow flowered napkins. 
 

Dudson Animal Print China Dessert Set 

Black Dudson vitrified china triangular platter is accompanied by a set of six cups and dessert plates in coordinating black and 

white animal print patterns. 
 

U of M Birdhouse and Ornament 

U of M-themed birdhouse and ornament. 
 

Jose Robbins Oil on Canvas 

Original Jose Robbins oil on canvas. Painted in 2009, this one-of-a-kind fruit and flower themed 20" x 24" oil painting is expertly 

framed and comes with a certificate of authenticity. 
 

Matching Patterned Framed Mirror and Picture 

Lattice work patterned frame with Eiffel Tower picture and a matching lattice framed mirror. The mirror features a map of Paris on 

the back. 
 

Huntington Cleaners Gift Certificates 

Three individual $100 gift certificates to Huntington Cleaners & Shirt Laundry on Coolidge in Huntington Woods. Each certificate 

sold separately. 
 

Wesch Cleaners Gift Certificates 

Three individual $100 certificates to Wesch Cleaners on Woodward in Birmingham. Each certificate sold separately. 
 

Will and Kate Wedding Mugs 

Two Prince William and Princess Kate bone china wedding mugs, by Staffordshire Pottery.  
 

Ask Alice House Cleaning 

Two hours of house cleaning provided by two employees of Ask Alice.  Expires November 14, 2012. 
 

Herend Elephant 

Herend porcelain elephant with 24-karat gold detail.  Approximately 2 ¾” tall. 
 

Breath of Spring Gift Certificate 

A $50 gift certificate to Breath of Spring Florist. Does not include delivery. 
 

Chinese Tea Service and Tea 

Celadon green four-piece tea set includes a small teapot, pitcher and two tea bowls in a petal style. Also includes two tins of 

Refine Chinese tea in a presentation box. 
 

Entertaining Book Set 

Set of five entertaining books: "Martha's Entertaining: A Year of Celebrations"; "Martha Stewart's New Pies and Tarts"; Emeril 

Lagasse's "Sizzling Skillets and Other One-Pot Wonders"; "Power Foods from the Editors of Whole Living Magazine" and 

"Martha Stewart's Handmade Holiday Crafts." 
 

Nora Fleming Platter with Mini Adornments and Cookbook 

Nora Fleming platter with four "mini" adornments: Santa boot, turkey, witch hat and football. Also includes "Flavor Secrets: Back 

to Basics, a Professional Chef's Guide to Delicious Home Cooking" cookbook by Lynn M. Miller. 
 

Suede Picture Frame 

Unique brown suede picture frame with studded edges. Measures 21” x 22” and accommodates a 5” x 7” vertical photo. 
 

Flavor Secrets Cookbook and Ornament 

"Flavor Secrets: Back to the Basics - a Professional Chef's Guide to Delicious Home Cooking" by Lynn M. Miller, along with 

whimsical cook ornament. 



 

 

Long Lake Market Gift Certificate 

A $100 gift certificate to Long Lake Market.  Expires November 30, 2012.  No cash given as change.  
 

KIDS & TEENS 
 

The Robot Garage 

Gift card to The Robot Garage in the thriving Birmingham rail district. The Robot Garage is a new place to imagine, design, and 

build. The Robot Garage was created for LEGO and robotics enthusiasts of all ages. The Robot Garage's converted warehouse 

location is home to building and robotics classes, workshops, birthday parties, weekend competitions, and a retail shop filled with 

great merchandise. Gift card expires December 30, 2012. Winning bidder must call ahead if six or more children go at one time. 

Not valid for birthdays or scout outings.  Gift card is valid for ten individual drop-in visits or up to ten children may attend one 

time. Also includes a youth large Robot Garage t-shirt. 
 

Vintage, Highly Collectable Brand New LEGO Star Wars Imperial Destroyer Set 

This highly valuable and collectable vintage Ultimate Collector Series LEGO Star Wars Imperial Star Destroyer set would be an 

amazing gift for your LEGO fanatic. This may be the most awesome ship in the Star Wars universe. The Imperial Star Destroyer is 

the massively huge, incredibly powerful heart of the Emperor's fleet. Manned by the top crew in the Imperial Navy, the Star 

Destroyer was heavily armored and bristling with turbo lasers and tractor beam projectors. One Star Destroyer alone was enough 

to strike fear into an entire star system. Add the Imperial Navy's best-known and most powerful ship to your LEGO Star Wars 

collection. Measuring an impressive 37" x 23", this model dwarfs any LEGO Star Wars ship ever produced.  
 

Star Wars Special Edition LEGO Set 

LEGO Star Wars Exclusive Special Edition Mace Windu's Jedi Starfighter set. Blast through the Droid ambush with Mace 

Windu's Jedi Starfighter! This set also includes two battle droids on STAPS, five mini figures, Jedi Master Mace Windu, 

astromech droid R8B7, all new Tactical Droid TX20. Features retractable landing gear and 309 pieces. 
 

Ewe-nique Piggy Bank 

Gorham blue and white whimsical curlicue motif sheep piggy bank. 
 

Motorized Pottery Wheel 

Discovery Kids Motorized Pottery Wheel. Includes two pounds of air-dry clay, six paints, two brushes, sponge, eight jewels, 80 

mosaic tiles, painter's pallet and craft glue. 
 

LEGO Alien Conquest Mothership 

LEGO Alien Conquest Mothership has authentic UFO sounds and a spinning outer disc. Spin the outer ring to go into flying mode 

and activate the eerie UFO sound brick. UFO comes equipped with abducting claw to pick up civilian mini figures. Includes 

reporter, Alien Clinger and Alien Commander mini figures. Contains 416 pieces. 
 

Willa Fijit Friend 

One of the hottest toys this season! Willa - the trend-setting Fijit Friends Interactive Toy. Fijit Friends are every girl's best friend - 

interactive, robotic toys full of personality that talk, dance, laugh and bring a new level of innovation to playtime. Made of a soft, 

tactile skin that enables lifelike movements, girls can poke and squeeze a Fijit Friend for fun surprises. Fijit Friends can understand 

and respond to more than 30 verbal commands, culling from more than 150 built-in phrases and jokes . . . and, just turn on the 

music to turn your Fijit Friend into a dancing machine! With beat detection functionality, Fijit Friends can recognize different 

types of music and perform different dance moves for each beat. 
 

Locker Lookz 

The ultimate locker accessories: locker shag rug, wallpaper, motion sensing chandelier light and set of two cool magnetic bins, all 

in a coordinating turquoise color scheme. 
 

Wii Just Dance 3 

The world's #1 dance game is back and it's hotter than ever! Just Dance 3 is the sequel to the world's best selling dance game. Over 

40 all-new tracks, featuring a variety of musical genres that will appeal to everyone, new modes to extend game-play: dance crew 

mode, smart shuffle, flash mob mode and dance mash-up. The popular Just Sweat mode gets an upgrade with more workouts and 

playlists. Wii is not included.  
 

Hogwarts LEGO Set 

LEGO Harry Potter Hogwarts set #4867 includes Harry Potter, Neville Longbottom, Professor Sprout, Professor Lupin, Gregory 

Goyle, Death Eater and Dementor minifigures. Hogwarts castle features the Caves, Room of Requirement, Lupin's Office, 

Astronomy Tower, Magical Mirror Room with The Mirror of the Erised and Divination Room and exploding bridge. Contains 466 

pieces. 



 

 

Monster High Lagoona Blue Doll 

Monster High Mad Science Series Lagoona Blue doll includes alternate outfit, classroom accessories, locker with stickers, and a 

Student Survival Guide.  
 

Monster High Home Ick Series Frankie Stein Doll 

Monster High Home Ick Series Frankie Stein doll with alternate outfit, classroom accessories, locker with stickers, and a Student 

Survival Guide.  
 

The Singing Machine Pedestal Karaoke System 

Features 7” color LCD screen for lyrics, two tower speakers, a dock for your iPod and CD/CD+G player.  Plays music CDs and 

karaoke CDs, connects to your TV and has a digital key control. 
 

Deglingos Chikos 

Deglingos stuffed chicken toy: "Chikos" la Poule. Deglingos are a unique species of quirky, loveable animals. Made with over 48 

different types of fabric and string, they are a tactile and visual feast.  
 

Fit and Fresh and Cookbook 

Fit and Fresh hot pink/turquoise flowered lunch bag with Fit and Fresh plastic food storage container. Also includes cookbook: 

"Flavor Secrets: Back to Basics, a Professional Chef's Guide to Delicious Home Cooking" by Lynn M. Miller. 
 

Cupcake Fun 

Pink woven basket contains: "The Girls' Cookbook - Cupcakes Made Simple", fairy cupcake kit, flowered napkins, two cupcake 

holders, Calphalon cupcake pan and Piggy Wiggy spatula and whisk. 
 

Kaya American Girl Doll and Accessories 

Kaya American Girl doll, necklace, “Meet Kaya book”, Kaya's doll and cradleboard, bedroll and shield. 
 

Razor Rip-Rider 360 

Razor Rip-Rider 360 Drifting Ride-on. One of Parenting magazine's Toys of the Year. 
 

Purely College Comfort Food Box 

Purely College comfort food box filled with delicious treats from purelyGOOD Snack Company. Includes CocoImmune bars by 

Designs for Health (a functional food bar that tastes like a Mounds bar), 479 organic popcorn, nut-free nutrient dense Somersault 

snacks, Eden organic roasted pumpkin seeds, Next Organic dark chocolate nuts, Rustic Bakery organic shortbread cookies, Peeled 

organic dried fruit, Dutch House nut-free caramels, Whale Tails organic non-GMO tortilla chips and Spry dental defense gum. 
 

Jonas Brothers Autographed Framed Piece 

Jonas Brothers framed picture and crest with signatures. The "Take 2 Authentics" piece measures 21-1/4" x 29". Includes a 

certificate of authenticity. 
 

Plasma Rolling Coaster Car  

Plasma rolling coaster car. No pedals, gears or batteries required. Propelled simply by turning the steering wheel. All parts and 

materials have a lifetime warranty. This fun car provides a great combination of exercise and fun. 
 

Wooden Motorcycle 

Handmade wooden rocking motorcycle. 
 

Fur Real Friends Cookie Puppy 

With real-as-can-be sounds and movements and soft fur, the Fur Real Friends Cookie Puppy lets you experience the joy of having 

a puppy of your very own. When you pet Cookie on her head or back, she barks, moves her head, and wags her tail just like a real 

puppy. Give her cheek a little scratch and she'll turn toward your hand to ask for more. When you tell her just how sweet she is, 

she'll respond with puppy babble. Cookie can't get enough of her squeaky toy bone, and she wants you to play with her. When you 

make the toy squeak, she'll turn her head toward the sound. And when you put the bone in her mouth she'll make crunching sounds 

like she's chewing on it. You can either sit her up or pose her front legs so she's lying down. 
 

Radio Control Racing Boat 

A 23" Balaenoptera Musculus radio remote control racing boat in red and blue. Super fast electric powered radio controlled boat. 

Features a three function radio transmitter and a powerful twin motor system offering speeds of up to 25 mph. 
 

Flying Shark with Helium Tank 

HOT TOY!  Air Swimmer remote control inflatable flying shark moves like a real shark and steers in any direction.  Up to 40' 

range infra-red control.  Also includes a disposable helium tank.  Shark measures 57" x 36". 
 



 

 

Angry Birds Knock on Wood game 

Based on the best-selling phone app, Angry Birds. Build, launch and destroy with exciting skill and action. Features three Angry 

Birds, green pigs, one slingshot-style launcher, structure pieces and mission cards. 
 

“Love ASH” Cosmetic Bag 

Large cosmetic bag with gold and white floral patterned fabric and embroidered with hot pink and navy "Love ASH" and hearts. 

Measures approximately 11" x 8" x 3.5". 
 

LEGO World City Set 

LEGO World City Coast Watch HQ. Stop trouble on the water before it starts. The powerful helicopter and speedboat are ready to 

take off and stop crooks, save swimmers, or rescue passengers on sinking ships. The radar dish and spotlights turn to hone in on 

any danger. Plus, keep special Coast Watch gear safely hidden in the secret sand pit. Set includes three mini-figures and 360 

pieces. 
 

Pottery Barn Frog-Themed Bath Accessories 

Frog washcloth, green polka dot hooded towel, white towel with frog embroidery and frog soap-on-a-rope. 
 

Toothbrush Sanitizer 

Zapi Pop Toothbrush Sanitizer. Dentist recommended featuring an antibacterial U-V light which eliminates 99.9% of germs and 

bacteria. 
 

XBOX 360 Batman Arkham City 

XBOX 360 Batman Arkham City video game. Become the Dark Knight in a genuinely authentic Batman experience with 

advanced, compelling game play on every level, epic super-villain encounters and unexpected glimpses into Batman's tortured 

psychology. Play as Catwoman with her own storyline in the main game which is seamlessly interwoven with Batman's story arc. 

Experience advanced free flow combat as Batman's melee abilities ratchet up to match that of AI enemies. Put new gadgets, and 

new functionality for existing gadgets to work that expand the range of Batman's abilities. Encounter numerous characters from the 

Batman universe, including Catwoman, Two-Face, Harley Quinn, Penguin, Hugo Strange, Victor Zsasz, Calendar Man, The Joker, 

The Riddler and others. 
 

Leopard-Print Ceramic Flat Iron 

Amika leopard mini ceramic flat iron with dual voltage for travel. Features 100% floating ceramic plates which make this small 

but powerful tool perfect for bangs, touch-ups and face-framing curls. 
 

LEGO Alien Conquest Earth Defense HQ 

The aliens are invading the city and the Earth Defense HQ is the ultimate station. Unhook the laboratory trailer for high-speed 

pursuits, repel the UFO with the interceptor shuttle, fire the ground defense unit flick missiles, study the Alien Android and Alien 

Clinger in the analysis bay and keep them behind bars in the prison pod, and recover civilians with the mini rescue vehicle. Set 

includes Alien Android, Alien Trooper, Alien Defense Unit soldier and toxic cleanup scientist minifigures, Alien Clinger and 

assorted weapons. Contains 879 pieces. 
 

Whimsical Rocking Chair 

Hand-painted whimsical and colorful rocking chair. 
 

Wii Mario and Sonic "Olympic Winter Games” Game 

Shopping options throughout the game's Olympic village provide opportunity to buy both the gear and upgrades needed for 

competitions and to customize the gear that you already have. Compete in real Olympic winter events and over-the-top Dream 

Events, as you experience the glory of the 2010 Vancouver Winter Olympics from the comfort of home. Choose from a large 

assortment of characters from both the Mario and Sonic game universes, including Donkey Kong, Metal Sonic, Bowser Jr. and 

Silver. Players are challenged to perform a variety of movements using intuitive controls on the Wii Remote/Nunchuk and Wii 

Balance Board as they simulate real-life movements, and skate, ski and snowboard their way to glory. Get your game on in single 

player, multiplayer, co-op and the Festival Mode where you complete in every event to become the overall Olympic champion. 
 

Pottery Barn Denim Chair for a Child's Room 

Pottery Barn Kids Anywhere Chair with denim slipcover, accessorized with a handmade blue and yellow pillow.  
 

North Face Pullover 

Melon red North Face "Tori" 1/2 zip girl's fleece pullover in medium.   
 

 

 

 



 

 

K'Nex Mario Kart Wii Building Set 

This K’NEX Mario Kart Wii Mario and Yoshi Finish Line Building Set allows your child to imagine, build and play. With pieces 

to build Mario, Yoshi, their Wild Wing Karts and the finish line, your child becomes the creator. With 16 pieces of buildable, 

interconnectable track, your child can create a closed loop, and the battery-powered motors allow for intense racing action. The 

buildable Goombas obstacle features swinging action that can make or break a victory for Mario or Yoshi. The set includes easy-

to-follow instructions and two collectible items: Bullet Bill and a red turtle shell. 
 

Victorious Singing Tori Doll - Make It Shine 

Girls everywhere can experience Tori performing for them in their very own home. Nickelodeon’s Victorious Singing Tori Doll 

not only looks just like Tori Vega, she also sings “Make It Shine,” the show’s hit theme song. Just lift the microphone up to her 

mouth to hear her sing. Raise her other arm in Tori’s signature stance and hear her fans go wild. With fashions straight from the 

show, the Tori “Make It Shine” Doll is the ultimate singing sensation. 
 

KRE-O Create It Transformers Sentinel Prime Firetruck and Bumblebee 

KRE-O Transformers Sentinel Prime Firetruck and KRE-O Transformers Bumblebee. Build your favorite Transformers hero 

Sentinel Prime in vehicle or robot mode with this 2-in-1 set of construction pieces. Includes four KREON figures: Sentinel Prime, 

Soundwave, Thundercracker and Fire Chief. In vehicle mode, put one of the KREON figures inside the cab of the fire truck and 

help the others climb up the trucks two ladders. KRE-O 2-in-1 Bumblebee construction set lets you build it into a robot figure or 

sports car. 
 

Beyblade Metal Masters Triple Battle Set 

Challenge your friends to intense top battles. Beyblade is a 21
st
 century reinvention of the classic game "Battling Tops." The game 

is adapted from the wildly popular manga and TV series, "Beyblade," in which characters pit high-tech tops (called "Beys") 

against one another in staged battles. To play the game, players begin by revving up their tops with a rip-cord launcher. They then 

release the tops into an arena, where the tops collide and knock each other off balance. The last top left spinning wins the game. 
 

Guardian Angel Music Box 

Guardian Angel Music Box plays "Amazing Grace." 
 

Storology Tote with Games, Games, Games! 

100% cotton 12" x 15" x 9" gusseted Storology storage tote with PVC lining includes a trio of classic games: Clue - Secrets and 

Spies, Life - 50th Anniversary Edition and Monopoly City. 
 

Corelle Bebe Do and Baby Carrier 

Corelle Bebe Do 14" doll has sleeping eyes, comes with "New Mommy" blanket and a plastic carrier with a pink flower insert. 
 

Hello Kitty at Home 

This adorable basket of Hello Kitty items includes a square Hello Kitty pillow, bolster cushion, luggage tag, blanket, calendar, all-

in-one scrapbook, roll-up stationery set, Picnic in the Park game and card games. 
 

Plaid Bunny Three-Piece Baby Set 

Three-piece enamelware baby set includes plate, covered bowl and a covered cup, all in an adorable "Plaid Bunny" pattern. 
 

A Hoppin' Good Time 

Striped vinyl basket houses a collection of frog-themed items including slipper socks with grippies (size 9-11), Pee-Wee Pillow 

Pet, "Mommy's Kisses" frog ice pack, large "Chum" frog pillow, Make and Play frog and a Flippity Frogs game. 
 

Razor eSpark Electric Scooter with Replacement Cartridges 

With a twist of the throttle, the eSpark electric scooter rolls into action, quickly and quietly with a high-torque, chain-driven motor. 

Once the rider gets going, the real fun begins and they can step on the spark bar to watch the sparks fly! Includes a replaceable 

spark cartridge and reaches speeds of up to 10 miles per hour. It can run up to 40 minutes continuously and features twist-grip 

acceleration and a hand-operated front brake. Includes two replacement eSpark cartridges. 
 

Juicy Couture Backpack 

Juicy Couture grey velour backpack with pink trim and an owl zipper-pull. 
 

U.S. Kids Golf Set 

U.S. Kids Golf Starter Set (right-handed) with lime green dual strap stand bag. Girls height 57, driver length 39. Five-club set 

includes: ultralight fairway driver, ultralight 6-iron, 8-iron, wedge, and putter with head cover.  
 

ASH Hello Kitty! 

Hello Kitty is dressed for school in her Sacred Heart uniform and black quilted flats.  She is ready for the school day with her 

Hello Kitty lunch box and fuchsia glitter high tops for gym.  Also includes a plush chair, school supplies and birth certificate.   



 

 

Tower of Games #1 

Add these favorites to your collection: Scrabble Apple, I-Spy Travel Edition, I-Spy Memory game, Cranium, Sorry and Operation. 
 

Tower of Games #2 

These games are sure to provide many hours of family fun: Toy Story Memory game, Dragon Boat Race game, Let's Go Fishin', 

Toy Story Buckaroo and Candy Land. 
 

Two Hours of Writing Instruction 

Two hours of writing instruction or tutoring, editing or consultation in the area of writing with Gloria D. Nixon-John, Ph.D. This 

may include work in any genre of writing, any school or work related assignment including speech writing or personal creative 

writing. Service is redeemable in one 2-hour session or two 1-hour sessions at a mutually agreeable time(s). May not be transferred 

beyond immediate family of recipient. 
 

Games Galore in an Exquisite Vintage Wicker Lidded Basket! 

Add these fun games to your collection: The Settler's Catan, Luck of the Draw, Wits & Wagers Family, Yam Slam Dice game and 

Auto Race Car game. 
 

JEWELRY & FRAGRANCE 
 

Hot Pink ASH Charm on Chain 

Hot pink enameled rose window on a beaded silver-tone chain. Approximately 3/4" diameter. 
 

ASH Charm with Silver Bracelet 

Sterling silver bracelet with sterling silver ASH bead. 
 

Juicy Couture Eiffel Tower Charm 

Juicy Couture silver Eiffel Tower charm for a bracelet or necklace. 
 

Juicy Couture Silver Charm Bracelet 

Juicy Couture silver-tone charm bracelet. 
 

Juicy Couture Charm - Red Robin 

Juicy Couture Red Robin charm. 
 

Juicy Couture Charm - Cupcake  
Juicy Couture Cupcake charm. 
 

Juicy Couture Charm - Ice Cream Truck 

Juicy Couture Ice Cream Truck charm. 
 

Three Tiered Chain Necklace 

Gold plate chain necklace with three tiers. 
 

Barbara Cary Necklace 

Noted jewelry designer Barbara Cary has created this stunning three-strand oval link necklace in aged sterling silver and a medley 

of multi-color watermelon tourmaline gemstones. Features signature vine hook clasp, rocks and leaf, complete with eye-catching 

assemblage.  Check out more items from her high-end collection at www.barbaracary.net.  There is also a Barbara Boz Boutique in 

Harbor Springs! 
 

Diamond and Sterling Key Necklace 

Diamond and sterling silver key necklace. 
 

Diamond, Sterling and Gold Key Necklace 

Diamond, sterling silver and 14-karat gold key necklace. 
 

Coach Bangle Bracelet 

A 3/4" hinged blue Coach bangle bracelet. 
 

Glam Up Your Jewelry Collection 

Joan Rivers Classics Collection necklace featuring burnished gold-tone domed discs that cascade in a random pattern on. Also 

includes a matching bracelet. Presented in jeweler's pouches. 
 

http://www.barbaracary.net/


 

 

Pink Freshwater Pearl Necklace and Earrings 

Pink freshwater pearl necklace and earrings by Ross-Simons. 
 

Multi-Colored Freshwater Pearl Necklace and Earrings 

Freshwater pearl necklace and earrings in tones of mottled iridescent blues, greens and purples by Ross-Simons. 
 

Kate Spade Earrings 

Kate Spade fuchsia earrings. 
 

Hope Ring  

This special "Hope" ring in a sterling silver brushed finish with 14-karat gold accents, was designed to be able to say the rosary 

and pray anywhere, anytime. The rosary is an expression of faith you can hold onto throughout your busy schedule. Size 

exchangeable.   
 

Red Travel Jewelry Box 

Red leather miniature travel jewelry box in the shape of a purse. 
 

Yellow Leather Jewelry Box 

Yellow leather miniature travel jewelry box in the shape of a purse. 
 

Blue Travel Jewelry Box 

Blue leather miniature travel jewelry box in the shape of a purse. 
 

Viva la Juicy Gift Box 

Viva la Juicy gift box includes 1.7 ounce eau de parfum spray, 4.2 ounce Viva la Juicy body lotion and 4.2 ounce Viva la Juicy 

shower gel. 
 

L'Eau d'Issey Natural Spray 

L'Eau d'Issey natural spray by Issey Miyake, 3.3 ounces.  
 

L'Eau d'Issey Pour Homme 

L'Eau d'Issey Pour Homme natural spray by Issey Miyake, 4.2 ounces.  
 

Narciso Rodriguez Essence Fragrance 

Bottle of Narciso Rodriguez Essence in purple. 
 

Narciso Rodriguez Essence eau de musc  

Narciso Rodriguez eau de musc fragrance.   
 

Narciso Rodriguez For Her in Color 

Narciso Rodriguez Eau de Parfum For Her in Color (pink), 3.3 ounces. 
 

Narciso Rodriguez for him Eau de Toilette 

Narciso Rodriguez for him Eau de Toilette, 3.3 ounces.  
 

Un Matin d'Orage by Annick Goutal 

Un Matin d'Orage Eau de Toilette by Annick Goutal, 3.5 ounces.  
 

Narciso Rodriguez After Shave Emulsion 

Narciso Rodriguez After Shave Emulsion, 3.3 ounces. 
 

Narciso Rodriguez After Shave Lotion 

Narciso Rodriguez After Shave Lotion, 3.3 ounces. 
 

Hermes Un Jardin en Mediterranee 

Un Jardin en Mediterranee Natural Spray, 3.3 ounces. 
 

Hermes Eau de pamplemousse rose and Hermes Concentré d'orange verte colognes 

Eau de pamplemousse rose, 3.3 ounces, and Hermes concentre eau d'orange verte colognes, 3.3 ounces. 
 

 

 



 

 

MEN’S 
 

Bloomfield Sports Shop #1 

A $50 gift card to the Bloomfield Sports Shop. 
 

Bloomfield Sports Shop #2 

A $50 gift card to the Bloomfield Sports Shop. 
 

Red Wings Nicklas Lidstrom Puck 

Hockey puck signed by Detroit Red Wings captain and future Hall of Famer Nicklas Lidstrom. 
 

100-Cigar Humidor 
Deauville inlaid "The Tycoon" 100-cigar humidor. Features large removable tray, completely lined with the finest genuine Spanish 

cedar, burled wood finish with tobacco leaf inlay. Includes one large humidifier and one large hygrometer. Cigars are not included. 
 

Gordie Howe, Sid Abel and Ted Lindsey Signed Piece 

Professionally framed and matted photo with autographs by "The Production Line" (Hockey Hall of Famers Gordie Howe, Sid 

Abel and Ted Lindsey). From 1946-52, this line, as a unit, scored 38% of the Detroit Red Wings goals. Voted greatest hockey line 

in history by the Sporting News. 
 

Red Wings Jersey of Your Choice 

Authentic Detroit Red Wings jersey signed by any current Detroit Red Wings player on the roster at the time of the online auction 

(December 2-9, 2011). 
 

North Face "Chill Out" Jacket 

Black North Face "Chill Out" jacket in men’s size medium. 
 

Birmingham Tailor Gift Certificate 

A $250 gift certificate for clothing alterations. 
 

ELECTRONICS 
 

Microsoft LifeCam 

Swap and share photos live during a video call and much more with the Microsoft LifeCam VX-5000. Features a fun and flexible 

design, world-class VGA optics, Windows Live compatibility and Windows Live call button, built in microphone, superior low-

light performance, crystal clear audio and built-in multidirectional microphone with acoustic noise and echo cancellation.  

 

8" Digital Photo Frame with Changeable Frame 

Pandigital 8" LCD photo frame stores up to 149 two-megapixel images with 128 MB of internal memory. Copy your photos, 

videos and music directly from your memory card, digital camera or PC (PC is not required) Includes a fully functional remote 

control. Frame is interchangeable between a beveled black wood frame and a clear acrylic frame. 
 

7" Digital Photo Frame 

Westinghouse 7" digital photo frame features AVI motion JPEG and MPEG player and 128 MB of internal memory and mini USB 

for file transfers. Enjoy digital story telling through Mosaic View Technology and automatic plug and play with most memory card 

formats. Save and delete images without the use of a PC. 
 

Bissell Lift-Off® Deep Cleaning System 

The Bissell Lift-Off® Deep Cleaning System is two machines in one! A full-sized deep cleaner for entire rooms, plus a portable 

spot cleaner for hard to reach areas. Hot water heater heats water and cleaning solution to maximize cleaning. Dual rotating 

Dirtlifter® Powerbrushes remove deep down dirt on carpets and area rugs. Portable spot cleaner easily removes to clean 

upholstery, stairs and car interiors. 
 

Vivitar Vivicam Underwater Digital Camera 

Vivitar Vivicam 8400, 8.1 MP, 2.4" TFT LCD screen underwater digital camera. Features 8x digital zoom. Water resistant to 30 

feet. Includes a self-timer and Vivitar Experience software. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

Bissell Lift-Off® MultiCyclonic Pet Vacuum 

The Bissell Lift-Off® MultiCyclonic Pet vacuum is two machines in one, as it combines the best aspects of canister and upright 

vacuums into one effective, easy-to-store machine. To detach the canister, just “Press, Grab & Go.” The large rectangular button 

on the top of the canister releases it from the vacuum’s frame when pressed. Once you press, raise the carry handle and take the 

canister (without its heavy frame and floor brush) with you wherever you would like to clean. You can attach any of the tools to 

the hose, like the Pet TurboBrush® Tool, and remove tracked-in dirt and pet hair from the places you can’t reach with your 

vacuum’s floor brush. 
 

Bissell Lift-Off® Steam Mop 

The Bissell Lift-Off® Steam Mop can be used to clean virtually every hard surface in your home. You can use it as a mop to clean 

hard floors, including sealed wood, linoleum and tile. The detachable steam pod easily lifts off so you can clean sinks, countertops, 

grout, tile and more. The versatile cleaning machine comes with the following attachments: two deluxe microfiber mop pads, grout 

brush, two circular brushes (one for kitchen, one for bathroom) and a flat surface microfiber cleaning tool. 
 

Kodak Playsport Zx5 Waterproof Digital Video Camera 

The latest model in the widely popular playsport video camera line - the Kodak Playsport Zx5 is up for any challenge. Built-in 

image stabilization lets you take beautiful 1080p HD video in the harshest conditions. Insanely tough design makes it rustproof, 

shockproof and waterproof up to 10 feet. Features 5MP, 16:9 widescreen HD still pictures and smart face tracking technology on a 

2" color LCD screen. Don't let sun glare ruin your recording: the LCD glare shield gives you two filters to choose from that help 

you see your subject in reflective outdoor situations (only applied to your display screen, not the footage!). Share on Facebook, 

YouTube and Twitter sites with ease - built in software and USB cable make editing, uploading and sending e-mails simple. 

Record up to 10 hours of HD video with expandable SD/SDHC card slot (can accommodate up to 32GB, not included). 

Compatible with Mac and PC. Color: red. 

 

iHome Glowtunes Stereo System 

iHome Glowtunes iH15W stereo system charges and plays your iPhone or iPod. A colorful way to enjoy your favorite tunes, the 

iHome iH15W is a compact, illuminated cube and iPod speaker dock with handy carrying handles and internal adjustable lighting. 

Set it to one color to match your mood, or cycle through the colors for a little fun. Two Reson8 speakers provide great sound, and a 

passive subwoofer covers the low-end, so you can count on rich sound from a tiny device. Use the iH15W's auxiliary input to 

listen to external devices like mp3 or CD players. 
 

Skullcandy HESH Over-Ear Headphones 

With 50mm high explosive power drivers, Skullcandy's HESH headphones are locked and loaded to pummel your senses with 

pulverizing panoramic sound.  Features: 50mm power drivers, soft leather-touch ear pillows and travel bag.  
 

The Perfect Cup of Joe – Keurig Elite 

You can enjoy a perfect fresh cup of coffee, tea, hot chocolate, cider and more with the Keurig Elite B40 Gourmet Single-Cup 

home brewing system.  The Keurig system uses patented K-cups which require no messy grinding or clean-up.  The Elite B40 

features a removable 48-ounce water reservoir and a removable drip tray.  There are two brew-size options, a two-hour automatic 

shut-off timer and a de-scale indicator.  A 60-pack of assorted K-cups is included, as well as a set of cider K-cups. 
 

HOT! Brand New NOOK Tablet 

HOT HOT HOT!!! The brand new and highly anticipated Barnes & Noble NOOK Tablet can be yours! Their fastest and most 

powerful tablet smoothly streams HD videos, ten-second or fewer book downloads, easy switching between books, movies and 

games. The NOOK Tablet features the world's most advanced VividView Touchscreen - a stunning 7" multi-touch screen which 

displays 16 million ultra-bright colors. The bookstore features over 2.5 million books - the largest digital collection of bestselling 

magazines and newspapers - and special interactive editions with videos and other fun extras. Email and lightning fast web with 

built-in Wifi: extra power and zip for lightning-fast web browsing, smooth streaming videos and more with Adobe Flash Player, 

plus all your personal email in one inbox. Exclusive design for remarkable clarity and minimal reflection and glare. The NOOK is 

the ultimate for reading and enjoying the best in entertainment and has an extra-long battery life - even longer than the Kindle Fire. 

Read for 11.5 hours or watch nine hours of video on a single charge. There are 16GB of storage, expandable with an SD card for 

your reading, apps, videos and music. Plus, free NOOK Cloud storage keeps everything safe and secure. Charges in three hours. 

Also includes an extended protection plan. 
 

Kindle Fire with Cover  

Kindle Fire with blue Marware Jurni cover.  The Kindle Fire has a vibrant color touchscreen with an extra-wide viewing angle (the 

same as an iPad), and a fast, powerful dual-core processor.  The hot new Kindle fire provides access to 18 million movies, TV 

shows, songs, magazines, and books as well as thousands of popular apps and games, including Netflix, Hulu Plus, Pandora, and 

more.  Enjoy ultra-fast web browsing with Amazon Silk and free cloud storage for all your Amazon content.   
 

 



 

 

WOMEN’S 
 

Women's Golf Clubs and Bag 

Tiger Shark "Vortex" women's complete right-handed golf package includes 460cc hyper steel driver, hyper steel 3 wood, hyper 

steel 4/5 hybrid and 6-wedge stainless irons; all with graphite shafts. Also includes E-Z align high tech putter, hi-tech stand bag 

and three head covers as well as a Sun Mountain navy blue golf bag. 
 

Zoom! Teeth Whitening and Custom Trays 

ASH parents and dentists AJ Nafso and Yvette Tabangay-Nafso have donated one Zoom! Whitening Procedure AND custom 

fitted trays and gel for one patient to maintain that bright fantastic smile! Professionally performed in the dental office on 

Woodward Avenue in Bloomfield Hills will give you a white and brighter smile in less than one hour. 
 

Priss Makeup Lesson with Eyebrow Shaping 

A $250 gift certificate for a makeup lesson with eyebrow shaping at Priss on Cole Street in Birmingham. To be redeemed with 

Peter Dallas. 
 

Priss Makeup Lesson with Eyebrow Shaping 

A $250 gift certificate for a makeup lesson with eyebrow shaping at Priss on Cole Street in Birmingham. To be redeemed with 

Peter Dallas. 
 

Priss Makeup Lesson with Eyebrow Shaping 

A $250 gift certificate for a makeup lesson with eyebrow shaping at Priss on Cole Street in Birmingham. To be redeemed with 

Peter Dallas. 
 

Anne Fontaine Products 

Anne Blanche room spray, candle, laundry and lingerie bags. 

Tender Gift Certificate 

A $250 gift certificate to Tender in Birmingham. Expires October 22, 2012. 
 

Ivanka Trump "Vivian" Purse 

Gold tone pull-through chain strap tops a quilted faux-leather bag with shimmering metallic finish. Charm-embellished side zip 

gussets can be unfastened for a bit of extra room.  
 

Intermix Gift Certificate 

A $250 gift certificate to Intermix in Somerset Collection. Intermix is a women's boutique for trendsetters, carrying an exclusive 

mix of the best designers including Zac Posen, J. Brand, DVF, Adreanne Landau and more! Includes appointment with a style 

consultant. 
 

Big Buddha Makeup Bag 

Copper-colored Big Buddha makeup bag, quilted in satin-look fabric. 
 

6 Salon Gift Certificate 

A $200 gift certificate for services with Crystal at 6 Salon in Birmingham. Crystal is a certified Liscio straightening specialist and 

a keratin complex specialist. Gift certificate is valid toward services only, is non-transferable and cannot be replaced if lost or 

stolen. 
 

Eyebrow Wax or Threading at 6 Salon 

One eyebrow wax or threading with Sarah at 6 Salon. 
 

Two Eyebrow Waxes at 6 Salon 

Two eyebrow waxes from Sonya at 6 Salon in Birmingham. 
 

Gift Certificate to Maalouf Salon 

A $200 gift certificate to Maalouf Salon in Birmingham for any services.  
 

Manicure at 6 Salon 

Manicure with Sue at 6 Salon in Birmingham. 
 

European Facial Certificate from Beauty by Rx 

Gift certificate for one European Facial from Beauty by Rx in Birmingham. Certificate is not valid for cash. 
 

 



 

 

Botox or Filler Certificate and Skincare Gift Basket 

A $500 gift certificate to see Dr. Samuel Mucci (on 13 Mile Road in Beverly Hills) for Botox or filler and a skincare gift basket.  
 

Lilly-like Scarf 

Pink, coral, green and yellow Lilly Pulitzer-look scarf. 
 

Saks Fifth Avenue Beauty Party 

Beauty Party for 12 at Saks Fifth Avenue includes wine and light hors d'oeuvres and a beauty presentation with a deluxe favor for 

each guest and a special gift for the hostess. To be held on a mutually agreeable Monday - Thursday evening at 5:00 or 5:30 p.m. 

Expires February 9, 2012. Certificate has no cash value and may not be redeemed for credit or merchandise. 
 

Triple Warm-Up 

The perfect triple warm-up for the person in your life who is always chilly. Aroma Home 100% lambs wool luxury microwavable 

body wrap and body warmer are made with natural cassia seed and fragranced with lavender. Hand warmers come with click and 

heat gel packs. 
 

Red Salon Gift Certificate 

A $200 gift certificate for a cut, color and Kevin Murphy treatment at Red Salon, with Sue Fontenessi. New clients only. Expires 

February 2, 2012. 
 

Cole Street Salon & Spa European Facial Certificate 

A $100 gift certificate for a European Facial with Grace Bankowski at Cole Street Salon & Spa in Birmingham. Use by October 

29, 2012. Certificate has no cash value. 
 

Cole Street Salon & Spa Gift Certificate 

Gift certificate for a cut and blow dry with Diane Antoun at Cole Street Salon in Birmingham. Use by October 29, 2012. 

Certificate has no cash value. 
 

Pamper Yourself! 

Pamper yourself with these treats from Lee's Specialty, LTD in Bloomfield Hills: a house candle, pair of Patricia Green house 

slippers and a trio of foot scrub products.  Products are not exchangeable. 
 

LILL Studio Gift Certificate 

Founded in 1999, LILL is an interactive, experiential retail concept that encourages customers to express their individuality while 

creating lasting memories with friends and family - all around the collaborative design of handbags and accessories. All custom-

designed products are delivered in three to four weeks and LILL also produces ready-made handbags and accessories for purchase.  

The $200 gift certificate may be used toward products (choose from close to 100 fabric choices and approximately 35 handbag 

styles and accessories). Certificate expires March 31, 2012. Redeemable only through Daniella Brown. 
 

Coach Wristlet 

Coach wristlet in a light khaki and multi-colored pattern. 
 

Alpaca and Cashmere Wrap 

Hallet sweater art alpaca and cashmere wrap. 
 

Celebrate Detroit Fashion! 

Celebrate Detroit fashion in style, featuring local designers and products! Includes Motor City Denim Co. "Madison" jeans 

designed by Joe Faris (Project Runway alum from Sterling Heights); Traverse City Tote (by local handbag designer Jenna Kator); 

a red wallet made from automotive seat belts - a Harvey's original; and, for your guy, the Shifter t-shirt from Kid Rock's Made in 

Detroit clothing line (size large); all wrapped in a Detroit themed package. Be a part of the budding Detroit fashion scene. Jeans 

are exchangeable for a different size if tags have not been removed by purchaser.  
 

"SlimTote" by Harvey's Original Seatbeltbags 

"SlimTote" by Harvey's Original Seatbeltbags, made of automotive seat belts in the U.S.A. Guaranteed for a lifetime! 
 

Mills Pharmacy Apothecary Items 

A $250 basket of apothecary items including body, facial, health and well-being and gourmet foods from Epicure Market. 
 

Haircut and Color at Tarro Salon 

Gift certificate for a haircut and color with Susan Coulter at Tarro Salon in Bloomfield Township. Expires June 1, 2012. 
 

 



 

 

Women's Cut and Style at Tarro Salon 

Gift certificate for a women's haircut and style with Susan Coulter at Tarro Salon in Bloomfield Township. Expires June 1, 2012. 
 

Liquid Salon 

Gift certificate for a manicure, pedicure, haircut and color at Liquid Salon. 
 

14K Gold Dangle Earrings 

Classic and fashionable 14K gold dangle earrings from Nancy B are made in the USA and have a lifetime guarantee against 

manufacturing defects. 
 

Coach Tartan Swingpack 

This very versatile Coach swingpack - the perfect silhouette for weekends, updated for the holiday season in a tartan pattern and 

overprinted with the signature Coach Cs and trimmed with ribbon. Poppy tartan fabric with patent fabric trim, zip-top closure, 

fabric lining, inside open pocket, outside zippered pocket and adjustable strap for shoulder or cross body wear. 

 

PETS 
 

Doggy Delights 

A bundle of goodies from Premier Pet Supply includes: one beige Snoozy dog bed, two sage green paw-print and dog bone 

patterned Dolce dog dishes, two Mammoth fleece dog toys, one red dog savers treat hat, two Thinkers dog treats, one Nature's 

Miracle flashlight dog bag dispenser, one package of dogsavers bagel biscuits, one medium flossy chew, one pooch googlie toy, 

two Bella bowls, one Earthbath pet shampoo, one peanut butter smart bone and one Ultimate Touch 4 paws brush. 
 

Birmingham Veterinary Clinic Pet Care Package 

Pet care package includes: wellness exam, canine or feline vaccination (DAPPV+CP or DRTCP), rabies vaccine, heart worm 

testing, fecal exam, pet shampoo and conditioner and pet treats. Exam valid until October 13, 2012. 
 

DePorre Veterinary Hospital Pet Services Certificate 

A $100 gift certificate toward veterinary care for your canine or feline companion. Valid through March 31, 2013. 
 

More Doggy Fun! 

Item includes a Big Brute Chewman dog toy, Animal Planet 20" x 27" portable pet bed, Animal Planet 59" x 63" dog blanket, 

extreme gym toy, World's Finest Fresh Bites dental treats, blue ceramic dog dish, 18" black dog collar with rhinestone bow 

decoration and a blue-brown paw-print dog towel. 
 

All American Pet Resort Gift Certificate 

$150 gift certificate to the All American Pet Resort in Royal Oak. Certificate is valid for any services they offer including 

grooming, doggy daycare or boarding. 

 

HOSTESS GIFTS 
 

Pagoda Gardens Candle 

Pagoda Gardens plumeria candle. 
 

Pottery Barn Sea Themed Accessories 

Pottery Barn sea-urchin salt and pepper set and four crab place card holders with 20 place cards.  
 

Fringe Accessory Set 

Glass Fringe tray, 2.5 ounce scented votive candle and 5 ounce botanic scented soap set.  
 

Crystal Frame Pair 

Pair of small crystal frames. 
 

Pair of Grandma and Grandpa Frames 

Pair of laser-cut 4"x 6" grandmother and grandfather frames. 
 

Portmeirion Vase Set 

Portmeirion botanic garden mini gift set of three vases. 
 

 



 

 

French Soap Set 

Set of three Japtis Savon gardenia French soaps.  
 

Bath & Body Works Vanilla Gift Set 

Bath and Body Works Warm Vanilla Sugar set includes an 8-ounce creamy body wash, 8-ounce body cream and spray. 
 

Silver Hand Sewn Stocking  

Silver metallic fabric hand sewn Christmas stockings with gold trim, filled with gourmet candy. Seven stockings will be sold 

individually. 


